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Beason or Revelation? 
(Ccm&inuecl) 

n 

No. 7 

There are more rationalists in the churches than go by that 
name. It is not a nice name. Rationalism is, as we have shown in 
the preceding articles, an ugly, wicked thing. It sets itself above 
Scripture, above God. Who would want to proclaim himself a ra
tionalist? Our Liberals indeed are not ashamed of the name. But 
the great majority of theologians dislikes it. However, many of 
them, very many of them, are doing the very same thing the 
raUonaliats have been doing, and they do it because they like it. 
They fall into two groups. The first group, made up of those who 
carry on their rationalistic business under an alias, is the subject 
of the present article. In the following article we shall deal with 
those who strongly insist on the aola Scriptum but still engage in 
raUonalistic practices. 

The first group recognizes other authorities besides Scripture, 
but does not name reason, that is, natural reason, as such an ad
ditional source and norm of the Christian teaching. What it en
thrones as authority in religion is introduced under the name of 
"nlightcmed T"eaaon." These men tell us that natural reason, the 
authority of the rationalists, is blind in spiritual matters but that 
the enlightened reason of the Christian, regenerate reason, is 
capable of judging spiritual matters and must be permitted to sit in 
judgment on Scripture. These men say: "The source from which 
the dogmaticlan gets his material is his reason, enlightened through 
revelation. . . . So there is a threefold source of the Christian 
doctrine, the enlightened reason of the dogmatician, the teaching 
of the Church, and the canonical Scripture of the Old and the 
New Testament." (See Baier, Compendium, I, p. 9L) John De 
Witt tells us: "Our enlightened moral instinct rejects it un-
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reservedly and forever." (What Ia Iup1Ntioa7 P.180.)1> A.H. 
Strong: ''The science of theology is a product of nuon. but cl 
reason as Including a power of recognizing God wbicb ts prac
tically inseparable from a love of God.11 (S71at. Theol., p. 3.) llloclem 
theology- liberal and conservative - is obsessed with the idea 
that in regeneration reason receives additional powers, 110 that It 
can undentand, more or less, the mysteries of God and ts priv
ileged to sit In judgment on Scripture. 

Nothing of the kind takes place In regeneration. 2 Cor.10:5 
("bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ") 
is addressed to the Chrlstians, too. They undentand the mystery 
of the Trinity and the mystery of inspiration as little as the un
christians. What takes place in regeneration is that the Christian 
receives the power to put his reason into subjection to Scripture. 
When a Christian is tempted to criticize Scripture and to set hil 
own thoughts above Revelation, it is not his regenerate mind but 
the old unregenerate Adam that is speaking. In the worda of 
Dr. Walther: "Nor can enlightened and regenerate reason be made 
the source and norm of religious knowledge, equal and on a level 
with Scripture. For the nature of an enlightened and regenerate 
reason consists just in this, that it does not make itself but Scripture 
the source of knowledge in matters of faith, 2 Cor.10: 5. Besidea, in 
no man is there to be found, in this life, a perfectly enlightened 
and regenerate reason, Gen.18: 10-15." (Lehn u. Wehn, 13, p. 99. 
Vin Theaen uebff daa Schriftprinzip.) Even Dr. Robert Jelke 

1) In order to show how this "regenerate" reason worb and what 
wickedness it is capable of, we shall transcribe the entire paaage. "We 
go fearlessly to the old inspinufon., 11pprouing cw ~eeffng, u it fflllll ht. 
If anything agrees not with these words of Christ in the IPJ8llela ad 
with the life of God incarnate, we renounce and denounae it u evil. 
Our enlightened moral instinct rejects it unreservedly and forever. ADy 
cllsclple of Christ that does not speak ac:eording to this word lmcnn not 
what spirit he is of. Let him come closer to Christ in Bis pervulve, 
e&luent, and communicative moral _purity. Let him take John'• posltlcm, 
pillowing his head on the lllaater'a bosom, where he can hear Bis faintest 
whisper and feel every throb of Bis pure, tender, and loving heart, and 
he will come to a better mind" and repudiate the doctrine ol verbal In
spiration. We ought to quote the preceding paragraph.a, too, becaUA 
th91.: show where "enlightened reason" and those who operate with it 
really belong: "If, besides the divine truth that the Old Testament em
bodies, It alao contains partial truths, which are sometimes u mlaleadlq 
u falsehoods, and moral incongruities and monatroaltlea from whlch our 
aoula recoil, how shall I separate the gold from the drosa'P By the uae 
of my reason? Would you have me become a rationaliat? Yes, rather 
than be a~ or simpleton. Yea, a thousand times, if one becomes 
a rationaliat making uae of his reason, includinll conac:ience and nery 
spiritual fa ty with whlch God haa endowed liim, atzeDlrthened and 
enlightened by the Word and life and spirit of Chriat. Wlio will Sing 
a gibe at ua for auch rationalism, a rationalism that verges ao closely 
upon lmp!ratlon?" We are going to aay the aame thing-men whooper
ate with the "enlightened" reason are rationallata. 
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palntl tldl out to his colleagues: ''They •PfN-1, not to corrupt 
naaa. but to reuon u renewed through the Word of God. But 
they fmpt that the declaion u to whether reucm bl renewed or 
r..-ierate must be taken solely from the Word of God and that 
accorcUngly the real categories of revelation must be derived not 
ham formal reason but from the Word of God." (Vernunfi und 
Ofnbm&,ag, p. 38.) Long ago J. Gerhard upheld this correct 
prindple over against the Reformed. He wrote: " 'But,' they say, 
'you muat dlstingu1ah between the regenerate and the unregenerate 
reuon.' Bucanua asks: 'Is all authority to be denied human reason 
and the principles of philosophy In determlnlng the nature of 
Chrlat'a body?' and answers: 'In so far u human reason received 
spiritual qualities in regeneration, it can bear true testimony ••.• • 
We amwer: Regenerate reason must believe and judge concerning 
tbe artlcla of faith according to God's Word; else it ceases to be 
repaerate." (See LehTe u. Weht"e, 28, p. 260; 21, p. 35.) 

Putting the tag "enlightened" on reason may hide, but does 
not change, the situation. These men are rationaliata pure and 
simple. One who presumes to make the cogitations, ruminations, 
and dictates of his own mind equally authoritative with the teach
lnp of Scripture, pleading that these cogitations are Inspired by 
the Holy Spirit, and actually changes the Scripture teaching to suit 
these eositatlona, bu fallen a prey to the same pride of c:amal 
reason u dominates Roehr and Fosdick. A. Dr. Pieper says: 
"When modem theologians make the 'regenerate ego' the principle of 
Christian knowledge and at the same time refuse to accept Scripture 
u the Word of God and the sole source and norm of theology, they 
are in reality placing the fl4tunzl ego of man, the flesh, upon the seat 
of authority in the Church. It is plain. common nztionaliam 
muquerading u Christianity." (Ch.r. Dog., I, p. 242.) Dr. Stoec:k
hardt: "The theology of F. H. R. Frank, which takes up the cudgels 
aplmt the rationalism of Hitachi, bl itself nothing but a new form 
and edition of rationalism, rationalism in a churchly dress. It is the 
utunzl reason, which in the aystema of Frank pulls the Christian 
truths to pieces after its own particular fashion, dissects them, and 
fuhlom them together again, harmonizes them." (Leh.re u. Weh.re, 
42, p. 74.) And Dr. De Witt agrees whole-heartedly with Pieper 
and Stoeckhardt. We heard him say: Brethren, let us admit it! 
When we use our spiritual faculties. enlightened by the Word and 
spirit of Jesus. in arriving at the true doctrine of inspiration, we 
are-and we say lt proudly- rationaliata. 

Thia form of rationalism is a wicked, momtrous thing, just 
u la the common kind. It amounts to an insult of the new man, 
the good Christian, to expect of him to set his cogitations on a par 
with the teachlnp of Scrip~. What a satanic presumption it is 
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4:84: Ralon or Rnelatlan! 

to assume the right to amend and change and Improve what the 
Hol¥ Spirit has set down In Scripture once for all! But do time 
men really reject plain teachings of Scripture In the name and by 
authority of their illuminated reason? De Witt, having plllowed hll 
head on the Master's bosom, finds that he cannot accept the doc
trine of the verbal, plenary inspiration of Scripture. His soul 
recoils from the moral incongruities and monstrosities of the Old 
Testament. And his is no exceptional case. Dr. R C. Alleman 
feels the same way. He says: ''When we read Old Testament 
stories of doubtful ethics and Iez talionfa reprisals, with their 
cruelty and vengefulness, their polygamy and adultery, it Is difBcult 
for us to sympathize with the theory of verbal inspiration." (Luth. 
Chun:h Quanerly, 1936, p. 24.) In fact, all theologians who operate 
with "enlightened" reason, have discarded this doctrine. They 
feel compelled to separate the gold from the dross (De Witt's 
phrase), the kernel from the husk (Alleman's phrase). And this 
is not the only doctrine with which "enlightened" reason is out of 
sympathy. It feels and acts just like carnal reason. Give the reign 
to "enlightened reason,'' and it will ride rough-shod over all Chris
tian doctrines. ''It is a fatal aberration," said Walther, to make en
lightened reason the source and norm of Christian teaching. - We 
shall revert to this later on. 

Other aliases are ChT"istian consciousness, Chnstian e.zperienee, 
faith, spiT"it. These terms are synonyms of "enlightened reason," 
and we are discussing them separately only because they are used 
more frequently. "Christian experience" - that is the one great 
authority for modem theologians. "Out of the stuff of human life, 
theology is born." We all are acquainted with the classic dictum 
of Hofmann, the Lutheran: "Ich, der Christ, bin mir, dem Theo
logen, der Stoff meiner Wissenschaft." 2> F.clwin E. Aubrey, of the 

2) Just now Churches and Sects of Christndom, by J. L. Neve, 
came to hand. We read on page 242: "But was Schleiermacher right In 
bis very attractive suggestion of developing the substance of dogmatics out 
of the religious eXPCrience of the theologian? Agreement on this point 
was expressed by F. H. R. Frank, leading systematicfan of the Erlanpn 
school. In the defense of this position Frank made use of a thought In 
the Hegelian realm of philosophy (Fichte). He discussed the matter of 
bis System of Christian Cenain&y. Following Fichte's distinction between 
the 'I' and the 'Non-I,' he established himself upon the principle: I, the 
theologian, have as the object of my reflection the Inner consciousness 
of myself as a Christian. In other words, the dogmatician wll1 not 
describe objectively what he finds in Scripture (as was done In the 
dogmatics of the Loci), but practically he will describe subjectively the 
contenta of his own Inner experience of the Christian truth. Hofmann 
was In partial agreement with Frank. Some of the Erlangen school have 
steered more to the right from this principle. • . • R. Seeneq led further 
to the left by making the reflecting dogmaticlan, on the basis of bis own 
Sndings, the criterion of truth." In a footnote Neve adds: "See C. B. 
Lutbaidt, Die c:hriatHc:he Glaubenslehn, Pi· 90 ff., and cf. F. Pleper's lharp 
critique of Frank In hla J>oc,,MCUc, Vol.~ 
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Unlwnlty of Chicago, put it into good Ens)lwl,! "Out of the stufl of 
human life. theology fa born" and then goes OD to tell US what 
he and Hofmann and the rest of the experientlallats mean: "The 
early Christian records are themselves built out of Christian ex
perlence. • • • Ever new insights born of Christian experiences 
ealar&e the Qatem [of Christian theology] and give lt greater rele
vance to all men's lives. • • . It la the contribution of church
fellowablp to theology that it infuau the Christian system with the 
penonal experience of its members." (Living the Chriman Faith, 
PP. 38, 72, 74.) Scripture alone does not au&ice for the establish
ment of the Chrlatlan religion and the maintenance of Christian 
theoJoa. Christian experience must contribute its part. R. Jelke 
tells us: "In establishing the truth of the Christian religion, 
theoJosy needs factors which are not at the diaposa1 of the 
pbllosophy of religion. These factors lie in the own personal ex
perience of the Christian subject. And to take account of the 
Individual personal experience of the Christian, of that experience 
which made him a Christian, and to utilize it for the establishing of 
the truth of Christianity, that is the peculiar business of the 
theologian. He must point out on what foundation faith rests." 
(Die G"'nddogmen des Christen.tuma, p. 2.)a> Another pertinent 
statement, from the Luthemn. Chu.rch Reuie,a (General Council): 
"The Missouri position ... mistakes the Scripture, which is the only 
rule of faith, as the only source of religion. . . . The Word has 
always been before, and in small part at least, outside of and 
beyond the Scriptures. Where, then, has this small part at least 
been lodged? In regenerate human consciousness. Where has it 
manifested itself? In regenerate human experience, which God 
does not despise, as much as some of His representatives have .... 
Scripture itself shows that 'the answer to God's Word in human 
consciousness is a part of God's revelation to the world! This is 
a fact in spite of what the Missouri writer says about Peter, Paul, 
and John receiving the message, doctrine, and words direct from 
the Holy Ghost." (See Theol. Quarterly, I, p. 371 f.) The Chris
tJan-experience theology does indeed place the Christian con
sciousness beside Scripture as a coordinate authority and estab
lishes it as a legitimate source and norm of the Christian doctrine. 
H. Wheeler Robinson speaks in the name of all experientialists 
when he states "that religious experience is to be taken as the 
starting-point of theological reconstruction." (The Chr. E:cperienc:e 
of the Hol11 Spirit, p. VII.) 

"Theological reconstruction,'' yes, and even the Bible needs to 

3) Compare this with the statement of Jelke quoted above and try 
to humozalze It. 
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Reuon or BevelatloDT 

be reconstructed. You cannot base theology cm tbe Scriptures• 
they lie before you. How much of the Bible Is true? What pull 
of it are God's Word? Your Christian conaciowmea must tell you 
that. W. B. Berkenmeyer: ''We must judge Scripture by Cbrbt. 
... Spirit and life cannot be preserved or banded down in wonk
only in lives." (The Luth. Chun:h. Quanenv, 1938, p. 69.) "Chrllt," 
"spirit," Christian consciousness, will tell you what portlom of tbe 
Bible must be deleted. G. T. t.dd: ''It belongs to tbe Church, ID 
every age, to examine the sacred writings by the light both of tradi
tion and of its own spiritually illumined aelf-conacloUSDeSL By the 
light of tradition each age discovers what the previous ages have 
considered to be canonical Scriptures; by the light of its own 
spiritually illumined consciousness it discovers the Word of Goel 
within those Scriptures. . . . The Church has the right of rejecting 
from this Word whatever does not satisfy the demands of its ethlco
rellgious consciousness. . . . The New Testament is in M11rl11 all its 
extent the vehicle of the divine Word of salvation." 'l'be Old 
Testament "contains many divine words"; nevertheless it "contains 
also manv statements of fact and doctrine which are not thus estab

lished, confirmed, and approbated." (See B. Mauly, The Bible 
Doctrine of lnapiration, p. 50 f.) And the Lutheran theologian 
E. Scbaeder (in Breslau) agrees with this: ''The Spirit-wrought 
faith applies a sifting process to the Bible-word. Through this 
sifting process it gets the Word of God, the Word of Christ, to 
which it pneumatically adheres." (Theozentriache Theologie, D, 
page 69.) 

The Christian self-consciousness reconstructs the Bible, and 
what is left of the Bible you believe not because Scripture assures 
you of it, but because your experience says so. Some experien
tialists have left the doctrine of the Virgin Birth intact. But how do 
we know that Jesus was indeed born of the Virgin? R.Jelke u
aures us that "the chief faith-experience (daa zentrale Glaubma
alebnia) of the Christian, which leads us to see the uniqueness of 
the Savior, compels us by the same inner necessity to accept tbe 
dogma that Jesus was born, by the power of the Holy Spirit, of 
the Virgin; in other words, the innermost heart of our faith can 
and does make us certain not only of the Tealitaa incamationia but 
also of a specific modua incamationia." (GT'Unddogmen, p.108.) 

Furthermore, this reconstructed Bible is not up to date. Certain 
doctrines have not yet been fully revealed. We sort of talk about 
them, but Christian experience bas not yet spoken the final word. 
A. F. C. Vilmar, another Lutheran, conservative, too, after stating 
that, "while the objective source of dogmatics is the revelation 
of God in Christ, the subjective source is experience, the personal 
participation in those divine facts," goes on to declare that ''the 
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fmtber experienees that lie before ua have to do with the uance 
ol tu C1umm and with the Last 'l'b1np, with Bac:Jiatolosn,. • • • 
'l'!lla doctrhut la one of those which muat yet be experienced, and 
we are living in the age in which tbla experience la to come to 
pm." (Dc,gmatiJc, I. pp. 4, 7; II, p. 18L) Thia means, of coune. 
that what we have been teacb!ng on the subjects of the Church 
and of the wt Tblnp before 1874 was guesswork. - Christian 
experience la Indeed made a source and the norm of Christian 
teaching 

And that la 
rationalism. 
"Christian comciouaneu" la a reality, 

a bleaed reality, and it speaks out with a loud voice, but in the 
role it la made to play by the experientiallsts it la simply a synonym 
for :reuon. When it is made to sit in judgment on Scripture, it is 
limply a dummy, uttering the speech of reason. When :r.dd and 
Scbaeder apply their sifting process to Scripture, rejecting certain 
atatementa and doctrines as unacceptable, it is not the Christian 
c:onsc:louaneaa which is directing them, - for the conscience and 
mind of the Christian, created by the Holy Spirit, cannot reject 
anything apoken by the Holy Spirit,-but their carnal, proud 
reuon. What else can dominate their thoughts? They will not 
uy that the Holy Ghost is giving them new revelations. They do 
not want to write themselves down as Quakers and Muenzerites. 
Nor will they want to say that their cogitations and demonstrations 
are disordered dreaming and empty babbling. No, no, when a man 
refuses to accept a teaching of the Bible, it is because something 
makes him say: It cannot be true; it mat be something dif
ferent. And that is the voice of reason. The same applies to the 
theory of the further development of doctrine or the discovery of 
new doctrines. 

H. Sasse puts these men in their place: "Who la the judge that 
wW tell me in cases of doubt where Christ and where only Scrip
ture speaks? Have I not, then, made my reason, which speaks 
through my ethlco-religious feeling, the nonna TI.OffllCIU of Chris
tian teaching?" (See Allg. Ev.-Luth. KiTchmz., Feb.18, 1938.) 
The Baptist A. H. Strong comes to the same conclusion; his 

diagnosis of the situation is unanswerable: "The illumination 
theory holds, not that the Bible is, but that it contains, the Word 
of God. • • • An inspiration of this sort still leaves us destitute of 
any authoritative standard of truth and duty. An additional 
revelation would, upon this theory, still be needed to tell us what 
parts are true and binding. Since no such additional revelation 
is given us, the individual ncuOTI. must determine what parts of 
Scripture it is to receive and what to reject. The theory in effect 
makes reason, and not the Scriptures, the ultimate authority in 
morals and religion." (St,at. Theol., p. 99 f.) Dr. Craig, writing in 
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Reacm or Reve1atfaaT 

the Pnabr,terit&", October 11, 1928, passes the same juclpeDt: 
"By Christian c:omcloumesll :ls meant that we camiot be under 
obligation to accept anything in religion that :ls not :real to tbll 
high tribunal, before which all cases in queatlon must be broupt. 
• • • Those who fnslat that the Christian CODIICloumeSI, which 11 
another phrase for the human reason, :ls the final court, do not 
seem to see that this is veneered RationaJimn, pure and aimple, and 
so must ultimately lead to the same goal" Dr. Walther IBid the 
same thing. "It is absolutely necessary that we maintain the doc
trine of inspiration as taught by our orthodox dogmatlclam. 
If the possibility that Scripture contained the least error were ad
mitted, it would become the business of ""'"' to afft the truth from 
the error. That places man over Scripture. Scripture is no longer 
the source and norm of faith. Human reason is made the norma 
of the truth, and Scripture is degraded to the position of a norma 
n.onnczta. The least deviation from the old inspiration doctrine 
introduces a mtioncdistic germ into theology and infects the whole 
body of doctrine." (LehT"e u. WehT"e, 1888, p.196.) 11> 

''It ultimately leads to the same goal." Experientialism deals 
with the Christian doctrine exactly as rationalism has dealt with it 
It does away with the doctrine of inspiration, as we have seen, 
and so destroys all certainty, objective and subjective certainty. 
And it does away with other doctrines, as we shall point out in 
a momenl 

A third alias is "scientific theolofTII." This alias, however, does 
not cover up much; for when those who operate with the "en
lightened reason," the "Christian self-consciousness," etc., descn"be 
their theology as a science and then tell us what they mean by 
this term, they identify themselves quite plainly as rationalists. 
Scientific theology aims to elevate faith to knowledge. "Modem 
theologians want to P7"e>ve as absolute truth what the common 
people merely believe." (Walther, Law and Gospel, p. 235.) They 
set out to vindicate the teachings of Christianity before the scientific 
mind, which, as we know, will not take anything on trusl Further, 
theology must be made into a system, where everything is deduced 
from a central truth and all parts form a harmonious whole. 
Reason has decided that the Bible contains contradictory teachings; 
so it is the business of the scientific theologian to construct a well
ordered system in which the various doctrines fit into each other. 
"Since the modem theologians conceive of theology as the science 

C) When men, adding to the Bible "supplementary swrces and 
norms of Cbrfatian belief," name as such "natural reason and Christian 
experience" (ee page 32', current volume of C. 7'. M.), they are com
mitting 

tautology. 
They should say: Natural reason, speaking In Its own 

name, or natural reason speaking In the name of Chrfnlan experience. 
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of ~. they would have the Cbrlatlan doctrines form a 
wllo1e aw:h u :reucm demand•-" (Lehn u. Wehn, 34, p.327.) 
Aud, finally, the central truth, the truth which seems beat fitted 
to meet all :requirements, is the experience of the Cbrlstlan, the 
lnltla1 experience, wblch is faith, and whatever other experienc:ea 
8crw from faith and express themselves In the Chrlatlan comciows
nea Scientific theology makes the Cbriatian experience a source 
of Cbriatlan knowledge and the norm according to which the 
Blble-teacbtap ve to be evaluated, judged, modlfted, and har
monized. 

Let the aclentific tbeologiam speak for themselves. Canon 
B. I. Bell speaks. as usual, plain language. "Theology is an attempt 
by pbllosophen to systematize and Interpret the results of revela
ticm and of religious experimentation." (The Living Chv:rch, 
Sept.12, 1938.) In A HiatO'J'fl of the Doctrine of the WMJca of 
Chriat R. S. Franks refuses to quote any but those who made an 
effort "to reduce the doctrine to systematic unity," and that is, 
says the Theol Monthly (I, p. 154), what our age calls "scientific 
method." Lutbardt, the Lutheran, also defines theology as ''the 
churchly sclence of Christianity" and demands that ''theology must 
genetically develop the whole of Christian doctrine from a funda
mental unit." In Lutbardt-Jelke's Kompendium de,- Dogmatilc 
we read: ''While it is the business of the Church simply to proclaim 
to mankind the gracious revelation of God, theology is required to 
justify the message of the Church scientifically." (11th edition, 
p. 5.) And in his Die Grunddogmen. des Christentums, p. 84, Jelke 
speaks of "the naive way in which the New Testament presents, 
side by side, the deity and the humanity of Jesus," goes on to say 
that theology must be more than "a reproduction of New Testa
ment thoughts," and then states blandly: "At this point the work 
of the dogmatician begins. He must show how the statements 
concerning the person of Christ must be formulated if they are to 
stand before the judgment of the modern scientific consciousness." 
(Compare this with his statement quoted a few pages back.) 
S, Goebel, Reformed, treats the doctrine of inspiration exactly as 
Jelke wants to have the doctrine of the person of Christ treated. 
He rejects the doctrine of verbal inspiration, for such a doctrine 
"Js in direct conflict with the living facts which lie before us in the 
past and present experience of the Church and are ever being 
authenticated in the consciousness of the believing Church. Such 
a doctrine stubbornly ignores the realities and is thus in opposition 
to a fundamental requirement of true science. . . . The divine 
authority of Scripture does not cover such records and regulations 
u are not at all or not closely related to God's self-revelation in 
Christ.'' (Alig. Ev.-Lv.th. Kz., 1926, No. 39, 43.) The article en-
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titled ''The Place of Scientific Method In Tbeolog," pubJlabed ID 
the Luthenin Chv:rch Qucineriy of April, 1939, after statlq that 
"all the principal theological formulations of the Christian churdlel 
have been wrought out In an age or in ages that were presclentUlc 
in their conscious interests, ideals. and methods," that "the Lad 
of John Gerhard necessarily retained in many parts the aerioul 
limitations of a prescientific heritage both in method and ccm
clusions," mentioning in this connection "the old atomlstlc method 
of proof-texts," makes the following declarations: "Schleler
macher's greatest contribution was the restoration to theoloBY of 
the nligioua conacioumess aa II contn>Uing principle." (Italics 
ours.) "His defect was his insufficient appreciation of revelation 
and his underrating of the objective side of faith. But his zeal for 
science gave rise to phenomenal progress in the utilization by all 
branches of theology of scientific method." ''The day for compart
mentalizing and isolating theology from the rest of human thlnldnl 
and knowing has long passed. . • . The business of theology bu 
always been to de&ne what is of faith and what is contrary to faith. 
But such de&nitions cannot come to rest in isolation from the total 
existing body of human knowledge." "What the Christian Church 
and especially the Lutheran Church has done more or less ccm
sciously from the beginning, shaping her theology ever anew upon 
the anvil of divinely given Fact, ... she may now do with awakened 
and alert scientific consciousness, reverencing every God-made 
fact, whether in the deposit of her faith or in the constitution of the 
world." You will notice that the scientific theologians deal little 
with the Scriptures. They deal with Facts! And the controlllns 
principle is not the ''It is written" but the religious consciousness. 
The Lutheran ChuTch QuciTteTly is following in the footsteps of the 
Lutheran ChuTCh. Review. The statements quoted above: "'l'be 
Scriptures are not the only source. . . . The Word is, in small part 
at least, outside of the Scriptures," which Word is "lodged in 
regenerate human consciousness," developed the theme: ''Theology 
is the science of a saving faith." Reviewing this article, the 
Theological QuaTteTly (I, p. 369) quotes Frank, a leader of the 
scientific-theology school: "It is our right to demand that nothing 
which is itself nn object of cognition and lies without the cognizlng 
subject be pointed out to us as a principle of cognition." He denies 
that Scripture is the source of Christian ethics, saying: ''It is 
equally manifest that in this question as to the principle of cogni
tion we can adduce nothing which is objectively given us, for 
example, the Holy Scriptures or the decrees of the Church, but 
solelv that moral self-consciousness. . . . The QuciTtnlv comments: 
''This is scientific theology in the modem sense of the term." -
The theological scientist does not bother much with the Bible, 
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much lea with taolated proof-texta, but he alts down and studies 
l'acta. Re finds witbJn himself and within others a great Fact: 
be believes In Christ, he focuses his mind, his reason, on this 
phenomenon, studies its reaction to other Facts and to the doctrines 
of the Bible, and what he thus observes - or imagines that he ob
serves-he presents to the Church as the assured results of the 
IClenc:e of theology, as God's truth. 

In God's name, why don't they call themselves plain rationalists 
and be done with it? Theirs is the rationalistic principle, theirs 
the pride of carnal reason; and they do not fall far short of the 
ratlonalista in the havoc they create among the Christian doctrines. 
'l'beir principle is the same as that of rationalism. They refuse to 
say: Cndo, qufa acriptum eat. They say: CTedo, qufa intelligo, 
or, Cndo, ut mtelligc&m. They do not use the tenn "reason," but 
saying that their Christian self-consciousness undentanda these 
things and understands them so well that it can put the truth iii 
better shape than Scripture has left it, is saying that the human 
mind rules Scripture - and that was the principle of n&tionaliamua 
wlgaria.11> 

Thein is the pride of reason. The true Christian consciousness 
willingly submits to Scripture. It is wicked pride to make "the 
Christian self-consciousness" the "'controlling principle" of theology 
and Scripture. The theologian has lost his Christian balance who 
feels that it is beneath him simply to "T"epTOduce New Testament 
thoughts," simply to repeat what God says in Scripture. We need 
not point out that it requires quite a lot of conceit for the theolo
gians to say that they have a better grasp of the Christian truth 
than the common Christians. We shall have to point out to them 
that in this respect they are on the same level with. the laymen. 
The common Christian grasps the truths of Scripture with exactly 
the same faith as the Christian theologian. (And if the theologian 
insists that he has a better grasp because he is better trained in 
logic and philosophy, we tell him: That is it exactly; you are 
a rationalist.) - Dr. Pieper says on this head: ''This attempt to 
elevate faith into knowledge springs from the idea that the 
'theologian,' in contradistinction to the rest of the Christians, may 

5) Dr. Bente: "Theologians of the Middle Al(ell aald: Credo qtd4 in.
telligo. But one who wilf only believe what lie can comp~d and 
know u truth through his reason is a rationalist, like our Liberals. 
Othen lllid: Cndo, ,a intelligc&m. But like every Christian, ao also the 
theolopm is bound to the authoritative word of Scrlpture-Cncfo, qufA 
aeriptum 1st-which he can receive and know u true only by faith. 
'l'heologiam therefore who have the notion that they can grasp the 
lbnple Chrlstlan faith with their reason and thus elevate faith to knowl
edge are headed towards rationalism. Thia is the coune fUl'IIUed also 
by the conservative scientl&c theologians, particularly o Germany." 
(Llli.n u. Wehn, 10, p. 247.) 
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possess a knowledge of the Cbriatfan :relfglcm which ucecda faith 
in God's revelation in the Word. Christ and Paul stamp this notlaD 
as false; Christ, who will have all knowledge of rellgloua truth 
mediated by faith in His Word; and Paul, who cbaracterlzes every 
man, especially the teachff in the Church, who does not CODNDt to 
the words of Christ as a conceited Ignoramus (umpcoma, ~ 
lmcncipsvo;), 1 Tim. 8:3 ff." (ChT". Dogmaeilc, I, p.18.) 

And now, how does the Christian doctrine fare at the bands of 
the theologians who operate with the enlightened reason, the Chris
tian experience, in their scientific theology? It is not safe with 
them, as little as with the old rationalists. The old rationallata 
indeed made a clean sweep of it. The scientific theologians, the 
enlightened-reason men, have not cast everything overboard. But 
that is not due to their system. It is owing to the grace of God. 
Dr. Stoeckhardt, having unmasked Frank's theology as rationalistic, 
goes on to say: "It is indeed a miracle that Frank's mU1 of reason 
did not grind all Christian dogmas to pieces, that Frank retalm 
certain elements of the Christian truth. But for that his system ls 
not responsible. It is due to an inconsistency." (LehT'e u. WehT'e, 

42, p. 74.) The mysteries of the Christian faith are just as repulsive 
to the "enlightened" reason as the natural reason. If the "Christian 
consciousness" of the scientific theologian had its way, it would 
do away with all Christian doctrines. As it is, it has gone very far. 
Jelke has retained the doctrine of the Virgin Birth in spite of his 
scientific method; but, applying his scientific method, he cuts the 
heart out of the doctrine of the vicarious satisfaction: "Man darf 
die Versoehnung nicht mit einer aeusserlich-juridischen Straf
satisfaktion gleichstellen, bei der Gottes Gerechtigkeit durch 
Uebertragung von Schuld und Strafe auf den Unschuldigen befrie
digt sein soll. Die Gottheit Christi kann recht eigentlich auch 
gar nicht ala das immense J>T'etiu.m. in Betracht kommen, du Gott 
geboten wird." (Op. cit., pp. 53, 62.) Hofmann, permitting his 
Christian self-consciousness to control Scripture, denied original 
sin. And he denied the vicarious satisfaction. The scientific 
theologians are unanimous in the repudiation and denunciation of 
the doctrine of verbal, plenary inspiration. In short, as the German 
theologian Muenkel declared in 1862 (quoted by Dr. Walther in 
LehT"e u. WehT"e, 21, p. 71): "Hardly a single doctrine is left which 
has not suffered modification, alteration, addition, and amputation." 
"Whither has this theology drifted? An inspiration which is not 
the inspiration of the Bible; a word of God, which is not the ,aord 
of God nor the word of God; a God, who is not the God of His 
word; a Trinity which is not a unity; a Son who is not the 
Son, begotten of the Father from eternity, very God of very God; 
a Christ, who is not the Christ, the Son of God made of a woman; 
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• redemptkm wbich cumot redeem for want of a Redeemer, God 
In Christ J"fCO!lclJlng the world unto Himself; a salvation by grace 
wlw:h ii not by grace-such are IIOID8 of the acblevements of 
acle:ntUic theoJou." (A. Graebner, In the Theological Quanffls,, 
I, p. 5.) Long ago Luther raised the warning cry: "Ratio mimicfl 
jui.• (IX:15'1.) Experience has shown that the "enlightened" 
reuon of the sclentlftc theologian is capable of the same crimes as 
the natural reason of Roehr and Semler. Listen to Luther: ''If you 
would pblloaophize in Aristotle without harm, you must first have 
become a fool, a whole fool, in Christ." (XVlll: 39.) Unless you 
are wllllng to take your reason captive, the scientific method of 
Aristotle will make fools of you, unable to study Scripture. And if 
you will not listen to Luther, listen to what one of your own men, 
Edwin Aubrey, is telling you: "When revelation is made plausible 
by reason, not much remains of the authority of revelation." 
(Op. cit., p. 70.) 

There is another variety of theology which belongs to our first 
group, to that group which carries on its rationalistic business 
under an alias. That is the theology of Rome. In its official 
declarations Rome refrains from naming reason as one of its sources 
of supply. It names four sources: Holy Scripture, tradition, the 
Church or the councils, the Pope.01 Nothing said about reason. 
And Catholic theologians insist that reason has no voice in their 
theology. Cardinal Gibbons tells us: "Is, then, the power and 
mercy of God to be measured by the narrow rule of human under
standing? Is the Almighty not permitted to do anything except 
what we can sanction by our reason? Is a thing declared to be 
impossible because we cannot see its possibility? • . . You tell me 

6) FouT" sources, according to the official count. In reality there is 
but one principle of cognition in Romlsh theology. Just as the rationallsta 
and the rationalizing theolo~ name two authorities, Scripture and 
reason, or Scripture and the Christion experience, but subordinate Scrip
ture to reason and experience and thus operate with the aolA nzdo, so 
the Romanists, in spite of counting four authorities and putting Scripture 
at the head, rely on only one authority, one chief and final judge. Who 
Is that? Sometimes they soy it is the Church. A recent publication, 
"The Truth about Catholics," says: "Hos God given us the means to know 
what He hos toullht? 'Yes,' say oil Protestants, 'He hos.' And 10 say 
the Catholics. "Ifie Bible,' say our Protestant friends, 'ond nothing but 
the Bible.' But we Catholics soy, 'NC?; not the Bible but the Church of 
God.' n (P. 2.) According to this autnority, which carries the ep1scopa1 
Imprimatur, the Church is the real authority. If you should ask the Pope, 
he would say: "No, I om the real source of Christian teacblng.'' "I am 
the tradition," IOid Pius IX. And not only since 1870 but from the very 
beginning ''the Pope boasts that all rights exist In the shrine of hi.a 
heart, and whatever he decides and commands wlth[ln] b1s Church 18 
spirit and right." (Smale. Art. Trigl., p. 495.) The Tnith about Catholic• 
would, If pressed, soon say: That is what our statement really means. -
1'he Catholics have but one authority in rellgion, and that is-reason, u 
will appear in a moment. 
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it is a mystery above your comprehemlon. A mystery IDdeec1. 
A religion that rejects a revealed truth because lt is mcompreben
sible contains In lt;aelf the seed of dissolution and will end fD 
rationaliam. . . • I understand why rationallats, who admit nothlD8 
above their reason, reject the Real Presence; but that Bible Chris
tians should reject it is to me incomprehenslble." (The Faith of °"" F11t1&en, ch. XXI.) Americ:e&, February 25, 1939, declara: 
''The Catholic Church seems to be above reason. It always admlta 
that there is a place for reason in ordinary matters, but that beyond 
them no human mind can hope to know the answers. 'l'be priest 
need not rely upon his own authority, his own ingenuity. 'l'be 
answers to all questions have been accumulating for two thousand 
years, and he knows where to find them." He will find them fD 
those three additional storehouses - tradition, Church, Pope. But, 
we ask, where does the Pope find that additional religious truth 
which the Bible does not furnish? There is nothing left but reuon. 
The Pope may not like that word. Others of like mind do not 
like it, as we have seen. They call it enlightened reason or Chris
tian experience. And the Pope may, in addition, speak of a special 
illumination, special revelations, a special kind of inspiration. But 
all that the Pope offers us when he goes beyond and against 
Scripture is the wisdom of camal reason. His theology is that of 
n&ticmaliamua uulg11ria. 

We mean exactly that. The cardinal doctrine of the Roman 
Catholic Church is exactly the same as that which the CZ'IIII 

rationalists taught. It is the doctrine of salvation through man's 
own efforts, conversion through exercising the powers of free will, 
justification by works. And the source of this doctrine is reuon. 
"Human reason naturally admires these" (good works), "and be
cause it sees only works and does not understand or consider faith, 
it dreams accordingly that these works merit remission of sins and 
justify. This opinion of the Law inheres by nature In men's 
minds." (Apology. Trigl., p.197.) "Human wisdom gazes at the 
Law and seeks in it justification. Accordingly, also the scholastic 
doctors, great and talented men, proclaim this as the highest work 
of the Law, and ascribe to this work justification." (Op. cit., p.183.) 
Camal reason can teach nothing but salvation through man's own 
contrivance; and whoever teaches that has no other teacher but 
carnal reason. There is no essential difference between the Pope 
and the crass rationalists: both are faithful disciples of Pelagiu& 
Oh, yes, there are Pelagians and Semi-Pelagians. But both, the 
old rationalists (Pelagians) and the Catholic theologians (Semi
Pelagians), are one in praising the powers of free will. It matters 
not that one class of Pelagians describes these powers as un
weakened and undiminished and the others as attenuated. Both 
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mab tbeae powen declalve for ulvation. 'l'be Synod of Trent 
"declarea tbat free will, attenuated u lt WU In its powers and bent 
dawn, WU by DO means extingulahed in them," the cbildren of 
flDm Adam, and: "If any one uith that, since Adam's sin the 
free will of man Is lost and extlngu1sbed or that it Is a thing with 
only • name, yea, a name without a reality, a figment, in fine, 
mtroducecl 

Into 
the Church by Satan, let him be anathema."· And: 

"Jim'• free will dlspoaes and prepares itself for obtaining the grace 
ol justification." (Sealo VI.) Rome learned that from Pelagiua, 
and Pelqiu■ learned it from reason, "Pelagiua, the venerable 
defender of nuon apimt unreason." It Is against reason, 
cleroptory of the worth of man, to teach justification by faith. 
So said Pelqlu■ and the rationalista; so says Rome. Cbaracteriz
lDI ratlcmaJfun, Dr. Pieper says: ''The theological work of the 
rationall■t■ centered and consisted in this: to show that pure 
Scripture, that is, Scripture interpreted by reason, is nothing but 
• lofty teaching of morality, u exemplifted by Jesu■." (ChT'. Dog., 
I, p. 323.) And what Is the center and the aim of the Pope's 
theologJca1 work? To show that man, aulsted by Jesus, can 
achieve his salvation through good works. Pure Catholicism is 
ratlon•Jfan, pure and simple. T> 

Catholic theology has planted itself squarely upon the 11niculu■ 
fa11dc&menfllliaimua of rationalism, salvation through the exercise 
ol man1

1 power, and it BUpports this article with rationalistic argu
ment■. It employ■ the argument of reason: Since man brings about 
hi■ perdition, it mu■t also be man who achieves his salvation. And 
it makes copiou■ use of the argument: Since Scripture commands 
man to turn to the Lord, it ascribes to him the power to bring 
about his conversion. Said Erasmus, the spokesman of the Pope: 
"If what is commanded be not in the power of every one, all the 
numberles■ exhortations in the Scriptures and also all the promises, 
threatenings, expostulations, reproofs, asseverations, benedictions, 
and maledictions, together with all the forms of precept■, mu■t of 
neceaity stand coldly useless." Unless Scripture recognizes free 
will in man, these imperative statements of the Bible would involve 
an absurdity. He kept harping on this, and Luther kept telling 
him: "At one time you fly to the interpretations of the Fathers; 
at another, to abBUrdities of reason." (Luther, XVIII:1796, 1887.) 
Trent made much of this argument of reason: "God commands 

7) Rad up in. Lehn und Wehre, 49, p. 211 ft., on tb1a poin.t. Dr. Bente 
dacribs the rationallmn of the Gnoatics, the ratlonallsm of the ICho
Jatlc■, the "orgies of the rationall■m of the 18th C#!Dblry," and adds: 
"BPttcm-Uvnu■ lit im Gnmde auch der Paplamu■ und Bnthu■iumu■." 
Be pomta out that the Pope aaerta that all spiritual truth Is enclo■ed 111 
ICri1do nl pactoria (Smale. Art., p. '95) and c:cmcluda: "Du lit grober 
P.ticmeJfsmv1. • 
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not lmpoaslbWtles" (Sealo VI, chap.XI), and the Catbolla bep 
harping an it. The Tn&th. 11bout Cuholica says: "Wu Luther 
a man to be depended upon In the great concern of rellpmT 
If so, why did God permit him to fall into ao many absurdities In 
point of doctrine? He saya: 'Thou shalt not covet' is• rornm•ncl
ment which proves us all to be sbm.era since it is not In any man'1 
power not to covet; and the same is the drift of all the mmm■ncl
ments, for they are all equally impossible to us.' (De Ltb. C1ari,, 
Tom. 4, p. 2.) • • • Here is God represented u a mercileu tyrant 
commanding things which we have it not in our power to perform." 
(P. 9.) Catholic theology insists that, if anything seem■ abaurcl to 
reason, it cannot be true. And it applies this rationallstfc axiom 
to other doctrines. It denies the communic:cztio tM&tuftl"'ffl in Chrllt, 
for finitum non est c,ipaz infiniti. It operates with the principle 
that, if a thing is true in physics, it is true in theology. The human 
body contains blood, therefore the communicants who receive the 
true body of Christ have no need of receiving the cup (con
comitance). Again, Mary must be conceived without sin becaUR 
"God would not let a body in which His Son would dwell bave 
a stain of sin, which would indeed have communicated itself in 
a way to the Son." (Wilmers, LehT"buch deT" Religion, 2, p.180.) 
PopulaT" Symbolics lists these and other instances and says: "The 
theology of Rome is shot through and through with rationeJlsm 
Reasonableness is the claim she makes for her system of doctrine." 
(P.157.) 

She swears by Aristotle. Luther: "But perhaps they will 
say: 'From Aristotle we learn that in an affirmative proposition 
subject and predicate must be identical,' or, to set down the beast's 
own words, 'An affirmative proposition demands the agreement of 
subject and predicate,' etc." And thus they have established 
transubstantiation! Luther adds: "What shall we say when 
Aristotle and the doctrines of men are made to be arbiters of these 
lofty and divine things?" (XIX: 28.) And they are riding the ume 
beast today. Pohle-Preuss, Series of Dogmatic Tezt-booJcs, IX, 
p. 109, is applying the same Aristotelian dialectics in presenting the 
teaching of Rome on this point: "In the Holy Eucharist we have 
a true conversion. What disappears is the substance of bread and 
wine, which constitutes the terminus foT'fflfllis " quo. Nor can the 
terminus totalis ad quem be said to be newly created," etc. Read 
the whole dreary passage for yourself in Cone. Theol. M •• X, p. 804. 

Is a theology of this sort rationalistic or not? Why, there ere 
plenty of Catholic theologians who distinctly claim reasonableness 
for their system of doctrine, let Gibbons say what he will Accord
ing to the scholastic Richard of St. Victor it is the province of 
theology, "quad ten.emus e:r fide, Mtione ,ipprehenden et demon-
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ICrldtN ~ CIUumfione f&ffllAn.• And Quemtedt WU 

ript in aying: ~ achotucleo,vm at fflffll mmuna 
t1aaologlu d pldloaophiae.• (See Lehn "-Wehn1 49, p. 209.) 
AD article entitled "Why I Am a Catholic'' states: ''I am a Cathollc 
became the Church la the divinely appointed means to attain the 
union of my IIOUl with God, a union Imperatively demanded by my 
reum u well a by the express will of my Creator. • • • This raises 
reum to RCUre supremacy over appetite, enlightens it with clear 
lmowleqe of its eternal destiny, and bestows a power of loving 
God and man altogether superhuman. . . . I have spoken simply aa 
a Catholic, belonging to a religion. in the highest possible sense 
ntlonal, and which unites me to God in soul and body, and aa 
a man of today looking always to the dictates of conscience for 
IUfdance and adherence to Chrlat." (Whv I Am 10hat I Am1 

p.48ff.)1> ADcl in his Svmbolum J.A.llloehler (Catholic) freely 
aya: "In the Cathollc system of doctrine two elements-the divine 
and the human, the natural and the supernatural, the mystical and 
the rational-move in uniform and harmonious combination." 
Some, the Antltrinitariana and others, followed a "one-aided 
ntlonal principle"; they "gave to the rational principle a melan
choly preponderance." The Catholic system preserves the right 
balance; it Jmowa when to apply the mystical, divine, principle, 
and when to apply the rational principle. (P. 481 f. See also 
page XIX.) In Catholic ·theology reason baa a voice, and since 
it II permitted to interpret Scripture, its voice speaks louder than 
Scripture. It la aola n&tio! 1> 

8) Row would a Bible Cbriatian have expreaed b1mae1f OD tbla 
matter? 

9) W. Walther: "Ebemo ra1sch urtellt der natuerllcbe Memch und 
Ram ueber die natuerllcbe Vemunft. Du Goettliche IIOll lhr keineswea 
zu hoch llepn; Ille 10ll es nur ~cht Jl8llZ erre1chen koennen. • • • Wle 
dem 111endlnn Menscben dle Wlllemfrelheit 1eblleben lleln 1011, 110 aw:h 
die Vemunft. lhr blosses Licht ■oil 'den elnen uncl wabnm Gott, umem 
Schoepfer und Henn, sicher erkennen koennen. Efner Offenbarung be
darf ea nur zur Erkenntnla der uebematuerllchen, der mlt der s,ratfa zu
ammenha_enpnden Wahrhelten. • • • Und demgemaea lat noch heute 
du bthollache System elne Zusammemetzung aus natuerllchem und 
noffenbartem Wfaen." (Lehrbuch der Svmboltk, pp. 62, 185.) -This ii 
Jiow a Unitarian. writer sizes up the situation: "I am a Unitarian becawie 
lta prlnclplea and lts beliefs commend themselvn to me u the moat 
rational that I am able to conceive. I know that there are thoae who 
will Imagine that I thus confess a fatal error at the start-the making 
of reuon, and not revelation, the buls of my belief. But in doia, tbla 
frankly and openly, I only do what others are obllled to do sec:retly and 
clandestinely. • • • However it may have been in put times, it ii certain 
that ln our own the Roman Cathollc and orthodox Protestant alike 
endeavor to atabllah the reuonableneas not only of their pneral claim 
but of the content■ of their revelation of the Church or Book. Card.lna1 
M•nnln1 IIIIYS that, when doctrines are approved by nuon, they ceue 
to be doc:trinea of revelation and that the Sm step toward ln6dellt;y ii 

32 
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Rcieio 

immtca 

'/id,flJ Give reason a voice In tbeolog, ad 7Gll 
will lose the truth of revelation. It 1s either reucm or nvelatlaa. 
See what happened to Rome! Oblleaed by the pride of naam, 
it hu lost the chief teaching of Sc:ripture, aalvatioa by FW. 
justiflc:ation by faith. Cardlna1 Gibbons says that Cathollc tbeolou 
does not give up any revealed truths on account of ratioullatlc 
comlderaticms. It hu retained Indeed some revealed truths. But 
it hu sacrificed important truths and the one all-important truth 
on the altar of camal pride and reason. Spea1rtns of the theolog 
of Rome, Luther said that "the Holy Scriptures and the Chrtatian 
faith are little taught and the blind, heathen master Aristotle rula 
alone. • . . It pieves me to the heart that this damned, conceited. 
artful heathen has with his false words deluded, and made fools 
of, so many of the best Christians. God has sent him u a plague 
upon us for our sins." (X: 335 f.) TB. ENGIUIIIII 

(To be c:ontinued) 

Sona 
2 

~ bem borangeljenben Wrti!eI iifJe1: bai f8uclj ~ona finb f djon 
cinige fEintuil1:fe gcgen bie QJef djidjtiidj!eit bcl f8udjel unb f ciner C!r• 

aiiljlungcn unb efngafJen fJcfcljcn tuo1:bcn. ¥l&cr nun !ommen hrir au 
bem 4'auptanftoh, ben bc1: Unglau&c an bem f8uclje nhnmt, niimlidj 
bic ¥luif age, bah ~ona IJon cinem maififdj berfdjiungcn luorben f ei, 
brei !i:agc unb brci Bliidjtc im fBaudjc bel matfif djci berlucift, bort 
cinen ,r arm gcfJetct ljafJe unb bann luicber aulgcfpicn luorben f ei. 
i>aau fagt bcr mobc1:ne UngiaufJc: i>al ift umnogiiclj. Unb auf aUc 
mogiidje iBeif c tuirb ba1:ilfJc1: gcfpottct unb geindjt. ISdjon bcr altc 

eipotte1: unb (!1tiftcnfcinb i!ucian bon eamofata (gcfJoren 120 nadj 
<iljtlfto) fagt in fcine1: Vem. Hiatoria, um bic ISadjc Iiicljcdiclj au ma•n, 

bah e1: unb 
fcinc (Befiiljrten 

unb iljr ISdjiff bon cinem 800 <Stabien 
(100 Bnciien) g1:o[icn ffifdj tJcrfdjiungcn luorbcn unb in bcffcn f&udje 
adjtaeljn !llonate lefJenbig gefJiiefJen fcicn. SDcr ftirdjenbater Wuguftinul 
!Iagt baril&e1:, bafs 

bie ~eiben fidj 
iifJe1: bicfc QJef djidjtc 1mniib ma•n, 

unb 1:cbct 
bon bcr 

irrisio paganorum. SDc1: &efannte buigiir rationa• 
Iiftifdjc alicgct ~it,ig fagtc: ,.i:>ie ganac <!:raiiljiung ift tuunbcr• unb 
miirdjcnljaft; aliein fJei QJott ift fein i>ina unmoQiiclj. fflfo rerit ~ona 

to attempt to rationalize dogma. If this be so, then Cardinal Newman 
took many steps that way and did bfa best to deprive the doctrines of 
the Church of their character of revelation, because he did bfa best ta 
win for them a reasonable appearance." (Wh11 I Am What I Am, p.88.) 
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